MOVE IN CHECKLIST
RESIDENCE HALLS & RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES

___ Decorations to personalize your room
___ Carpet or rug
___ Extra-long twin sheets, mattress pad, blankets, and comforter or bedspread
___ Curtain for closet area (not needed for Brown, Crosby, & Stewart)
___ Towels & shower caddy
___ Laundry basket or bag
___ Painters tape, push pins, thumbtacks, and 3M Command Strips for hanging items on walls
___ Coffee maker (with automatic shutoff)
___ Small ironing board & iron (with automatic shutoff)
___ Small vacuum cleaner
___ Power strips with surge protection
___ Hangers
___ Umbrella, raincoat, & waterproof shoes
___ Flashlight
___ Microwave (maximum 1,000 watts; not needed for Brown, Burns, Minor, Pittman, RH1, RH2, & RH3)
___ Refrigerator (maximum 4.2 cubic feet; not needed for Brown, Burns, Minor, Pittman, RH1, RH2, RH3, & residential colleges)
___ Rubber mallet for adjusting bed height
___ First aid kit

DON’T BRING THESE THINGS!
- Homemade lofts, cinder blocks, bed risers
- Candles, incense, wax melters
- Nails, screws, wall mounting kits, or anything that leaves permanent holes in walls
- Electrical appliances including but not limited to deep fryers, electric skillets, indoor grills, toaster ovens, crockpots, ice makers
- Space heaters
- Ceiling fans or anything that must be secured to the ceiling
- Pets (fish are allowed)
- Double sided tape, carpet tape
- Extension cords without surge protection
- Weapons including but not limited to BB guns, air pistols, paintball guns, pellet guns, firearms of any type, martial arts weapons, tasers, knives with blades over 5 inches
- Electronic skateboards (“hover” boards)

For more information, please visit housing.olemiss.edu or contact our marketing assistants: housingma@olemiss.edu or (662) 915-1091.
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